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WELCOME TO JULIUS MARTIN LANE
Home of Soham Town Rangers



Good afternoon everybody and a big welcome to all involved with Shepshed Dynamo.

Firstly, I have to say that I was absolutely gutted to go out of the FA Cup in the way that
we did on Tuesday night. After conceding an injury time equalizer in the original game it
was always going to be a tough task to raise the lads but, as always, they turned in a
strong performance and can feel unlucky not to be in the next round.

We now get back to the bread and butter of the league and after a tricky start to the
league campaign we are keen to get points on the board and give ourselves a platform to
build from. We always new that this was going to be a tough league but we are
determined to climb the table and finish in the highest possible position. We certainly
have the quality within the squad to make an impact.

The support that we had from the fans on Tuesday night was outstanding and the feeling
that this club is heading in the right direction, from top to bottom, has never been felt
stronger than it is presently and long may it continue.

I hope you all enjoy the game.

Robbie

 
 

NOTES FROM THE DUGOUT



Good afternoon everyone and welcome to today’s game and I hope today’s opponents
have a safe journey home.

Our young side put in 2 very good performances in the FA Cup against a strong Corby
side but we  should be proud of their efforts and work rate they put in both games apart
from a 20 minute spell in the first game where we found ourselves 2-0 down. Despite this
we put in some fightback to draw the game and take it to a replay. Tuesdays replay
physically and mentally really took it out of the lads and these are all new experiences for
some of our lads but one they can hopefully learn from going forward. 

We have a very young squad, but a talented one who are willing to learn and give their all
which is all you can ask from players

Hopefully we will manage to get some much needed points on the board over the bank
holiday weekend.

Hope you all enjoy the game and it’s great seeing you all at JML.

Take care 

Erks
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NOTES FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Good afternoon and welcome to 'The Lane'

I would especially like to offer a warm welcome to the players, officials and supporters
of Shepshed Dynamo. I hope enjoy your visit to Soham and ask you to make sure you
sample the bar and the tea hut before you leave us.

Following on from our FA Cup replay on Tuesday night against Corby Town, I cannot
stress enough how proud I am of our boys, even in defeat. Both ourselves and Corby
Town did themselves proud and provided two excellent games of football that will be
remembered for a long time. All we ever ask is that our players give 100% commitment
when they pull on the shirt and every single one of the lads gave their all for the team.

The average age of the squad is low and this bodes well for the rest of the season. 

We now approach two games in three days and although this is a tough ask at any
stage of a season we look forward to the match today and then looking horns with our  
county rivals Cambridge City on Monday.

I would like to finish by saying that the atmosphere at 'The Lane' on Tuesday night was
outstanding. The players thrive on the atmosphere and I hope that this is a trend that
continues for the rest of the season.

With that in mind, please continue to support the lads and your local club.

Come on you Greens!!

Mark G





      ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS AND SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR
SOHAM TOWN RANGERS

PITCHSIDE ADVERTISING BOARD £200 per SEASON
FULL PAGE ADVERT IN MATCHDAY PROGRAMME £150 per SEASON

 
 

MATCHDAY SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE FOR £80
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
ENTRY FOR 4 PEOPLE

4 x DRINKS VOUCHERS
MAN of the MATCH PRESENTATION ON THE PITCH

FULL PAGE ADVERT IN MATCH PROGRAMME
TANNOY ANNOUNCEMENTS THROUGHOUT

SOCIAL MEDIA COVERAGE
 
 

PLAYER SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE FOR £60 (last few remaining)

SPONSORSHIP AND ADVERTISING
FOR ALL SPONSORSHIP AND ADVERTISING QUERIES CONTACT VINCE MALLETT

 

SOHAM TOWN RANGERS MERCHANDISE ALSO AVAILABLE:
Home shirt available to order in Adult and Child sizes

Hats, Scarves and Badges also available. 
See Vince Mallett or Hannah Firek for prices



SOHAM TOWN RANGERS

A brief history

Soham Town Rangers were formed in 1947 as a result of a merger between Soham Rangers
(Formed 1919) and Soham Town (Formed 1920). The Julius Martin Lane ground, which at the
time was the home of Soham Town, is still the home of the club today, after it was purchased in
1952.

The new club started life in the Cambs League, also running a Reserve team. In 1956, they
joined the Peterborough League where they were to remain until 1963. During their time there,
they won the league and the league cup on three separate occasions. A measure of the level of
support enjoyed by non-league clubs in those days was the fact that on their first home game of
the season, on August 22nd 1956, a local derby against near neighbours Ely City, over 500
match day programmes were sold - Unfortunately, the 6-2 drubbing for the hosts took the shine
off the day.

The club joined the Eastern Counties League in 1963 and remained there until 2008. During this
time, considerable ground development has taken place - The social club was built in 1968, new
dressing rooms and showers were erected in 1979, along with a grandstand extension. In 1981,
a lounge bar extension was added to the social club. Floodlights were erected in 1983 and were
inaugurated by the visit of an Arsenal XI in front of 1200 spectators. A new grandstand
eventually replaced the original wooden structure at the beginning of the 1990’s, whilst various
other developments have taken place in order to qualify the club to compete at step four in the
non-league pyramid.

Soham enjoyed considerable success in the Cambridgeshire Invitation Cup during the 1990’s,
winning it on three separate occasions, including for the first time in their history in 1991
defeating March Town United, before repeating the feat again in 1998 and 1999 against
Wisbech Town and Newmarket Town respectively. The Greens were also the first winners of the
Eastern Counties Millennium League Cup, when they defeated Diss Town on penalties in the
final in 2001.

The 2007-08 season was to be the clubs most successful season to date winning the Eastern
Counties Premier Division for the first time, beating nearest challengers Needham Market 4-0
on the final day of the season to clinch the title in front of 680 spectators at the Lane, and with
it promotion to the Southern League for the first time in their history.



In the first three seasons in the Southern League, Soham recorded finishes of 15th, 11th and
17th. At the end of the 2010-11 campaign, Ian Benjamin, who had been at the club for six
seasons and was in charge of the 2008 title winning side, stepped down from his position as 1st
Team Manager.

Soham transferred to the Isthmian League Division One North for the 2011/12 season with
former striker Andrew Furnell returning to take over as Player/Manager. However with the
Greens languishing near the foot of the table, Furnell was replaced by former Histon Managers
Steve Fallon and Ian Hart in March, with the club finishing the season fourth from bottom. It
was a successful campaign for the club’s other sides though, with the Reserves returning to the
Kershaw Premier Division after finishing as runners-up in Cambs Senior A, whilst the Under 18s
progressed to the 1st round of the FA Youth Cup, where they were beaten by Charlton Athletic
in front of a crowd of over 500 people at the Lane.

The 2012/13 season saw Soham record their highest ever League position, finishing seventh in
the Isthmian League North Division, five points outside the play-offs.  Soham won the Cambs
Invitation Cup for the fifth time in their history in 2014 beating CRC 6-1 at the Abbey Stadium,
but were
unable to retain the trophy the following season, narrowly losing 2-1 to Cambridge City in the
final.
Soham did finish the season with an accolade though, winning the Isthmian League Respect
award for the second consecutive year having gone through the season having not collected
any dissent points, which saw the club commended in the end of season FA Respect and Fair
Play awards.

Following a difficult start to the 2015/16 campaign, Steve Fallon stepped down as Manager at
the start of October to be replaced by senior players Robbie Nightingale and David Theobald,
who eventually guided the Greens to seventeenth position before leaving to take over at
Cambridge City in December 2016. Rob Mason was appointed player/manager, and following a
difficult start, finished the season seven games unbeaten, with the Greens securing their
League survival
on the final day of the campaign with a 4-3 home win against Maldon and Tiptree, with two
goals in the final five minutes.

The last two completed seasons have seen finishes of thirteenth and sixteenth in the table.

Having run with only one senior side last year, the club reformed the Reserves and A Team for
the 2019-20 campaign, with both sides competing in the Cambridgeshire County League.

This season marks 100 years of football being played at Julius Martin Lane, with the club
arranging a number of events to mark the occasion.



                               
                                                           Honours

 
Eastern Counties Premier Division 

Champions 2007/08
 

Cambs Invitation Cup 
Winners 1990/91, 1997/98, 1998/99, 2005/06, 2013/14

 
Eastern Counties League Millennium Cup 

Winners 2000/01
 

Peterborough and District League 
Winners 3 Occasions

 
Eastern Counties League Cup 

Runners Up 2003/04
 

Eastern Counties 1st Division 
Runners Up 1992/93

 
Highest League Finish

7th Isthmian League North Division - 2012/13
 

FA Cup 3rd Qualifying Round v Kings Lynn (A) - 1970/71
 

FA Trophy 2nd Qualifying Round
v Farnborough (H) - 2008/09

v Ramsgate (H) - 2012/13
v Hayes & Yeading United (A) - 2019/20

 
FA Vase 5th Round

v AFC Newbury (H) - 2004/05
 

FA Youth Cup
1st Round Proper Charlton Athletic (H) - 2011/12   



#STRFC
    SOHAM TOWN RANGERS

Player Profiles - 2021/22

Rob Mason - Manager/Striker
Manager of the football club and a very experienced striker. Known for his strength in
the air and the ability to hold the ball up really well bringing other players in, Robbie
can score some goals in many ways also with some powerful strikes.

Erkan Okay - Assistant Manager/Midfielder 
Experienced midfielder who has also represented England Futsal and England C team
whilst enjoying promotions from Conference South, Ryman Premier League and
Southern Premier League. Strong tackler and current Assistant Manager of the club. 

Finn Iron - GK
Excellent GK who was signed in summer 2021. Distribution and shot stopping make
Finn one of the best GK’s in the league.

Ally Conway - Full Back/Midfielder 
A player who has development in the last few years and established himself to one of
the first name on the team sheet. Can play in many positions and will run all day. His
versatility will help this squad going forward.

Cameron Watson - Defender
Was signed from Haverhill Borough a few seasons ago and has established himself
into a strong centre back for the club also a previous winner of the managers player
of the year of the season. Strong in the air and in the tackle. 

Lee Chaffey - Defender 
Lee is an experienced defender who has had a fantastic career and still playing an
important role in this young Soham squad. Once again this season  his leadership
skills will be crucial both on and off the pitch. Reads the game well and is a danger in
attacking box. 

Warren McSkelly - Left Back
Signed after impressing in a pre-season friendly against Soham for Huntingdon Town.
An athletic full back who is at his best up and down the left and strong in the tackle.
Looking to progress for Soham this year. 



#STRFC
    SOHAM TOWN RANGERS

Player Profiles - 2021/22

Jon Kaye - Central Midfield
JK’s work rate, athleticism and desire has rewarded him with the management team
handing over the captaincy for the upcoming season. A box-to-box midfielder, JK has
been one of the consistent players over the last few seasons of being at Soham.

Jake Andrews - Midfielder 
Box to box midfielder who can find the back of the net and be involved in the
attacking side of the game. Technically very good and hopefully will score many goals
and provide assists in the upcoming season. 

Alfie Connor - Midfielder 
Comfortable in possession and with good vision, Alfie works extremely hard for the
team. Alfie is establishing himself as an integral part of the team in the midfield area. 

Joe Carden - Winger 
Joe is an attack minded winger who has lots of ability to change the game. With lots
of pace and good delivery, Joe can provide many assists during the season. 

Sam Bennett - Forward/Winger
Signed in summer of 2021 and will be an excellent addition going forward. Sam can
play in various wide positions or as a forward and his pace and skill will be important
for the squad. 

Josh James - Attacking Midfielder 
Young attacking midfielder who is technically very good and hopeful of kicking on
this year. Josh can play anywhere across the front and has lots of ability. 

Declan Rogers - Midfielder/Striker
All round excellent attacking midfield who can also play in forward areas.
Comfortable in possession and technically very good, Dec has become an important
player for Soham and his versatility in forward areas is a great asset. 

Oliver Ward - Froward
Signed after impressing for Witchford 96 in Cambs Kershaw League. Ollie has pace to
burn and an eye for goal which has impressed the management team at Soham.



Shepshed, in NW Leicestershire, has had football teams associated with it since 1879. Whilst many of these
achieved local recognition over the years, it was with the formation of the Charterhouse club in the mid-197's,
that the name of Shepshed became known nationally.

Between 1978 and 1984, the club rose from the lower reaches of the Leicestershire Senior League to the
summit of the Southern League Premier Division, winning seven consecutive promotions (including six
successive championship titles) on the way. They also reached both the semi-final and quarter-final of the FA
Vase, as well as the First Round Proper of the FA Cup. Unfortunately the club, then known by its original name
of Shepshed Albion, closed down in 1994.

1994 to 2004
The current Dynamo club was formed in the summer of 1994. Initially playing in the newly formed Midland
Alliance, the club enjoyed a successful first season, finishing 4th. The following season, under Manager Mark
O'Kane, the club won the title by eight points including a remarkable 23 game unbeaten start. After a hectic
summer of improvement works, the club took up their place in the Southern Football League for the 1996/97
campaign.

Whilst league success proved harder to come by the club more than made up for this in the FA Cup by
reaching the First Round Proper. Despite a heavy away defeat at the hands of Carlisle United, the memory of
the day will live long with all that were there.

The second season proved less successful, and with the team struggling near to the bottom of the league,
O'Kane was replaced in February 1998, by John Hanna. The change brought a creditable 16th place by the end. 
1998/99 saw the best league season to date. Shepshed were in the top six of the league for most of the
season, but slipped to a final placing of 10th, after a poor run-in. 

1999/2000, the Centenary year for the club's ground "The Dovecote", saw a season-long battle against
relegation, a final placing of 18th and the resignation of Hanna in July 2000. His assistant, Dave Williams, was
appointed. 

His first season in charge saw a 15th place finish. The next two saw the financial purse strings tightened,
however whilst Shepshed flirted with relegation, a 16th place position was recorded in both.

The summer of 2003 saw a change in the constitution of the football club that led to it becoming a private
limited company. However, in footballing terms, the season can be fairly described as disastrous, as it saw two
changes in management after Williams was sacked in October and his successor Dave Clay resigned in January.
Pete McGurk then took charge of first team matters but despite improved results, he had insufficient time to
prevent Shepshed from finishing bottom of the Southern League Western Division.

However, restructuring in the summer of 2004 reprieved Dynamo and saw them start their 10th anniversary
season as members of the UniBond League. McGurk led the team to a respectable 15th place finish in a season
that also saw them win the Loughborough Charity Cup and Coalville Charity Cup double.

Welcome to Todays Visitors
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2005 to DATE
Season 2005/06 culminated in a fine 10th place finish and saw the club receive the UniBond League Club Of
The Month Award, Fair Play Award and Goalscorers Award for April 2006. Dynamo also reached the finals of
both the Loughborough and Coalville Charity Cups.

McGurk resigned in December 2006, with the club in 15th place, replaced by his assistant Adam Stevens. He
resigned in April 2007 after a 1-6 defeat at second-bottom Chorley left Dynamo in 20th place (5th bottom).
Former Belper Town manager Martin Rowe was appointed in May 2007, however his reign was to last only
until November, after a dismal start to the season.

Ex-Sutton Town and Gedling Town manager Lee Wilson was Rowe's replacement. Fortunes soon turned
around and Dynamo ultimately finished in 15th position. The 2007/08 season finished with silverware after
Shepshed lifted the Loughborough Charity Cup with a 3-1 victory over near-neighbours Loughborough
Dynamo.

The 2008/09 season saw fortunes dramatically change for the better, with Shepshed ending the season in 8th
place, their highest league table position for 13 years, however Wilson resigned immediately after the end of
the season. Dave Stringer and Jimmy Ginnelly were announced to lead Shepshed into the 2009/10 season,
but following a difficult season, Dave parted company with Shepshed.

Barry Baker and Bob Norris were appointed for 2010/11. As the season started Baker was hit by a serious
illness and forced to resign. Dynamo appointed Dave Frecklington, but this again failed to last, and he was
relieved of his duties after a string of poor results that saw Shepshed finish in 21st position leading to
relegation.

However Shepshed were reprieved following financial problems at Rushden & Diamonds. John Ramshaw was
appointed the new manager as Evo-Stik Division One South football was awarded to Shepshed for the 2011/2
season. In October Eastwood Town persuaded Ramshaw to take over their hot seat. His assistant Chris
(Chalky) White was given the post in November 2011.

In 2012, with new Chairman Mick Sloan, Shepshed Dynamo competed in the United Counties League, where
after a mixed start ended the season on a high finishing in 9th position and beating local rivals Quorn FC 5-0
to lift the Loughborough Charity Cup.

In 2013/14 Shepshed were yet again moved sideways to compete in the Midland Football Alliance and after a
season of mixed results finished in16th place. Jim Wynne and Matt Houldsworth began the campaign with a
mix of old and new players signed.

In November they were replaced by the successful championship winning Jeff Stocking from Oadby,
strengthening the squad but finished the season in 15th place. 
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For the 2014/15 season Jeff was joined by former Loughborough and Quorn manager John Folwell and they
recruited a squad oftalented young players who enjoyed an unbeaten pre-season. Due to business
requirements Jeff stood down with John being joined by Jimmy Gray. Before the completion of that season
however John also had to resign due to promotion at work. Jimmy Gray saw out the season, helped by Andy
Hohn, and the side finished fourth. The management team for the 2016/17 season assembled the bulk of last
season’s successful side and a mix of experienced players with a group of promising youngsters. Although
staying in the higher end of the league for most of the season, including reaching the last 32 in the FA Vase
and winning the Loughborough Charity Cup, the club finished fifteenth.

For the 2017/18 campaign again a mix of last season’s players plus experienced additions were to represent
the club with hopes of a much higher finish in the league table. A competitive season endedwith a 7th
position but also the loss of manager Gray.

This saw ex-Gresley manager Damion Beckford-Quailley take charge and a squad comprising some of last
term’s players joined by new faces and several ex-Shepshed favourites returning to the Dovecote.
The FA allocation to leagues for season 2019/20 saw the club again moved to the United Counties for a
second time. Damion remained as manager, assisted by Wayne Scott and Dave Clay. Several new faces were
included in the squad.

Season 2019/20 saw the club in a very strong position for promotion before the Covid pandemic caused the
season to be null and void. With a late start, 2020/21 was a busy one with the club retaining most of the
squad and being joined by three additions and increased coaching staff.
Despite this, during the FA restructuring, we were finally promoted back to step 4 via the PPG system after
over 10 years at step 5. We will be playing in the Pitching in Northern Premier League, and we look forward to
seeing how this season plays out…
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SHEPSHED DYNAMO FC 
Player Profiles - 2021 / 22 Season       

DAMION BECKFORD-QUAILEY (Manager) “Gaffer”. Previously goalkeeper at Shepshed, Evesham, Oadby.
Westerby Cup winner and East Midlands Counties league winner. Employed as courier and Leicester based.
Supports Liverpool and admires Messi.

NIMESH PATEL (Assistant Manager, UEFA coach). As player was midfielder with Coalville and Leicestershire
FA. Winner of Leicestershire County FA Cup and Coalville Cup. Leicester based, an admirer of Thierry Henry.
Enjoys gym work and exercising his dogs.

KELVIN DUDLEY (Goalkeeper Coach). Playing career with Arnold Town and Heanor Town. Employed as a loss
adjuster, he lives in Nottingham. A Forest fan, he also enjoys golf.

JORDAN CONNOR “JC”.(Coach)  Former Central midfielder with Leicester City and Loughborough Uni, now
coaching. A student and Leicester based, he supports The Foxes, but De Bruyne is favourite player. Enjoys
golf, gym work and socializing.

LYNNE MEASON (Physio). Playing career as midfielder with Leicester City, Northampton, and Notts County,
also County representative. City supporter and lists
Keith Weller as favourite player. Enjoys all sport and watching “soaps” 

MATTHEW WHITE “Matty” Goalkeeper who includes Nottingham Forest and Lincoln City in the clubs played
for. Winner of numerous county and league honours. Coalville based, he supports Manchester United.
Admirer of Jordan Pickford.

JAHDAHN HARPER “Jdott” Right-sided defender recently at Leicester Nirvana. Leicester based warehouse
operator who supports Manchester City and admires Dani Alves. Hobbies include gaming and gym work.

SEAN DOY Experienced central defender who has played for Nirvana, Gresley and Kirby Muxloe. A teacher
now based in Leicester, he supports West Ham with Mark Noble his favourite player. Hobbies include playing
guitar and all sports.

JAKE BETTS “Bettsy” Experienced central defender previously with Loughborough Dynamo (Westerby Cup
winner). A sports development coordinator who plays golf and is a City fan. Club Captain.

JORDAN WAKELING “Jords” Promising centre-back who has already played at Gresley, Barwell, Oadby,
Grantham and Quorn. Employed as recruitment manager, he is Leicester based and a City fan. Zlatan
Ibrahimovic is his favourite player, and he enjoys socialising and travel.

JOEL WOLFE “Wolfy” Central Defender new to the club for the ‘21-22 season, signed from Anstey Nomads
after four seasons with them. Has also previously played at the Nottingham Forest Academy.

REIF ARMSTRONG “Reif” Young left-back who joins from Birstall United, where he was Club and Manager’s
Player of the Year. A bricklayer by trade, he supports City and enjoys golf.



SHAQUILLE O’NEIL-BROOKS “Shaqs” Left back who can also play as a Centre back, signed for the ‘21-22
season from Lutterworth Town

KARL WHYMARK “Rooney” Midfielder whose previous clubs include Quorn and Oadby, winning Westerby
Cup and League Cup medals. A planner/purchaser born in Derby and is City fan.

LIAM CANAVAN “Candyman” Centre midfielder who has featured for Kettering, Leamington, Barwell and
Hinckley. Leicester based electrician who supports City and is a fan of Gerrard. Enjoys socialising and table
tennis.

JORDAN SMITH “Bully” Utility player back at Shepshed for second spell. Previous experience at Stamford,
Boston, Ilkeston, Grantham, and Kings Lynn. Employed as a courier, is Leicester based. Supports Arsenal and
favourite player is Zidane.

NIALL PRENDERVILLE “Prendo” Signed from Quorn (MFA league cup winner) and also played for Barrow
Town. Centre midfield player who is an operations manager.
Supports Everton and enjoys gym work.

DAN TUCK “Tucky” Young Shepshed-based midfielder signed from Ingles FC. Can play either as an “8” or a
“10” and new to Dynamo for the ‘21-22 season.

ABDUL KOROMA “Abdul” Young central midfielder signed from Leicester Nirvana, a tall presence who is
great on the ball as well.

BEN STARKIE “Starkie” Young attacking midfielder who is vastly experienced, he currently plays
international football with Tanzania U20s and most recently played his club football in Germany with SV
Willemshaven before coming to Dynamo

JOHN KING “Kingy” Tricky wide player who can play on either on the left or right. Has experience with
Stamford, Quorn, South Normanton and Radford. Nottingham based student and a Forest fan and admires
Messi. Enjoys all types of sport. 

KARABO MOTSWENI “KayB” Winger with spells at Desborough, Carlton Town and Northampton Sileby.
South African born, now based at Coventry as sports coach. Another Arsenal fan and Ronaldinho his
favourite player. Enjoys golf.
REECE MORRIS “Big Man” An attacking midfielder who has played for Stamford, Gresley, Nirvana and
Grantham. Leicester based delivery driver, he supports Arsenal but admires Hazard. Enjoys a game of poker.

MATTHEW MELBOURNE “Mat/Matty” Striker who lists Kirby Muxloe, Thurnby and Gresley as previous clubs.
Leicester based and self employed, he supports Arsenal and names Brian Quailey as his favourite player.

JOSH MUNDELL “Josh” Young Striker who can also play left wing, a big fan of Sunday league football and
continues to play. Very dangerous pace and a good finisher when given the right chances.

SHEPSHED DYNAMO FC 
Player Profiles - 2021 / 22 Season       













 

 

Proud to support the Liam Fairhurst Foundation









Call: +44 (0)1353 667 394 or Visit: www.nexus-ie.co.uk

Local engineering firm, Nexus IE Ltd, are proud Match Ball sponsors of
Soham Town Rangers FC & a ‘Team Kit sponsor’ for Soham Town Rangers

under 15's 

Got an idea for a New Business -Nexus IE turns dreams into reality
helping businesses bringing new products to market fast,turning dreams

into reality.

FREE Consultation | Prototype Design Services | Product Development
Assembly & Manufacture | Maintenance & Support  

Nexus IE Ltd part of the Innomech Group.

 

 







Last Time Out

 

Soham Town Rangers       2 
Joe Carden (19')
Ally Conway (63')

Corby Town                          4
Gary Mulligan (51')
Gary Mulligan (61')
Jordan O'Brien (115' pen)
Stephen Diggin (118')

Emirates FA Cup Preliminary Round
Attendance: 204
Kick-off: 7:45pm

Venue: Julius Martin Lane
 
 Corby Town

1 Martin Conway
2 Curtis Hartley
3 Apindia Gille
4 Jake Holt
5 Elliot Sandy
6 Gary Mulligan
7 Oliver Gee
8 Jude Brittain 
9 Jordan O'Brien
10 Stephen Diggin
11 James Tague
-----------------------------
12 Connor Furey
13 Nemanja Grubor
14 Nkosana Mthimkhulu
15 Kalvin Taylor
16 Owen Montgomery

Soham Town Rangers

1 Finley Iron
2 Dan Olive
3 Warren McSkelly
4 Alfie Connor 
5 Lee Chaffey
6 Jake Sulman
7 Ally Conway 
8 Jon Kaye
9 Ollie Ward
10 Declan Rogers
11 Joe Carden
-----------------------
12 Jake Andrews 
14 Fayed Rhaman
15 Josh James
16 Sam Bennett 
17 Erkan Okay
18 Rob Mason



First Team Fixtures and Results 

2021/2022



PITCHING IN NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE  
 MIDLAND DIVISION  2021/22



PLAYER STATS



TODAYS TEAMS

Finn Iron (gk) 
Lee Chaffey 
Cameron Watson
Alistair Conway 
Alfie Connor
Jon Kaye
Declan Rogers 
Jake Andrews
Joe Carden
Sam Bennett
Olly Ward
Warren McSkelly 
Josh James 
Robbie Mason
Erkan Okay 
Jake Sulman
Fayed Rhaman
Dan Olive
Sam Kelly

SHEPSHED DYNAMO FC 

Emily Heaslip

 ASSISTANT REFEREE 

Willem Perry

ASSISTANT REFEREE 

Matthew Whitworth

REFEREE

MATCH OFFICIALS

SOHAM TOWN RANGERS

Matthew White 
Jahdahn Harper 
Sean Doy 
Jake Betts 
Jordan Wakeling 
Joel Wolfe 
Reif Armstrong 
Shaquille O’Neil-Brooks 
Karl Whymark 
Liam Canavan 
Jordan Smith 
Niall Prenderville 
Dan Tuck 
Abdul Koroma 
Ben Starkie 
John King  
Karabo Motsweni 
Reece Morris 
Matthew Melbourne 
Josh Mundell 

 FORTHCOMING FIXTURES
 

MON 30 AUG (15:00) Cambridge City (A) 
League

 
WED 8 SEP (19:45) Corby Town (A)

League
 

SAT 11 SEP (15:00) Loughborough Dynamo (H)
League




